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WKNC-FM is an equal opportunity employer. giving opportunitites for advancement to me
minorities. Shown here is station manager Michael Hale Gray.

ubiications defend fees
by Frank White

The Publications Authority held a third
meeting Monday to study the possibility
of a student publications fee increase.
The major point of discussion hinged on

the actual need for an increase. Ray
Braun. chairman of the Authority,
outlined the ' publications' reasons for
requesting the raise.
“THEPUBLICATIONS Authority holds

a reserve account for major expenditures
and times of need. Recently we have been
dipping into this account too often, and for
the purpose of getting by," said Braun.
“The increase that is being discussed is
one that will allow us to hold our own, not
increase the money we have.
“At this time WKNC is hoping to

expand from 10 to 1000 watts and become
a stereo station, depending on whether
they can get an HEW grant, which would
pay 75 per cent of the cost. The Technician
is also in needof new type machines. Both
of these costs would come out of the
reserve fund. The way this fund is being
depleted at present. these expenditures
would not be possible. This is one reason
for an increase in fees."
IT WAS SUGGESTED the Technician

and Agromeck be sold. instead of
distributed automatically and paid for out
of student fees. and that commercials be
put on WKNC. _

Radio station manager Michael Hale
Gray explained that the station was not
allowed to sell advertisements.
“The FCC license granted to WKNC is .

for a Community Service Station. which
doesn’tallow advertisements,” said Gray.
“The radio station is under the tightest
financial control because of the FCC
regulations pertaining to it."

Technician editor Bob Estes also
responded to the suggestion that the
aper be sold to students.
“RIGHT NOW ONE OF the advantages

of the Technician is that it is easy to pick
up. The advertisers like it that way. and .
therefore our advertising is increased. I
also think that the students would dislike
the atmosphere of getting in line and
dropping a nickel in a machine."
Jim Davis. editor of the Agromeck.

talked about the problems facing that
publication.

“At Carolina. the yearbook is sold forseven or eight dollars. but they are sellingit to a larger student body, and costs ofprinting decline with the amount printed.
The number of people buying theyearbook would also be smaller becausethe last two yearbooks have been pieces ofshit. With that kind of history it would behard to sell the Agromeck to the
students." Davis asserted.
“THERE IS ALSO THE problem ofturning out a- yearbook under, present

circumstances. Both the staff and theoffice are too small. The Agromeclc lacksanyone, besides the editor, who concen-
trates on the business aspects of thebook.“
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Braun also gave a brief history of Pub-
lications Authority fees over the years.
Said Braun. “There have been two

increases in the fees in the history of
NCSU. In 1920 the first increase came
about and the last increase up until now
was in 1948. ‘an increase of 50 cents.“If there is an increase this time it will
be between 50 cents and a dollar. but the
question of an increase hasn’t been
decided as of yet. We are just one of a
number of boards asking for more money,
along with Student Health Services and
the Department of Residence Life. These
increases will not be of help to the present
editors, but will go into effect next year if
approved."

mbers of all

All' Campus committee

New idea defeated
by Frank WhiteAll-Campus weekend of the formatsince 1970 was deemed no longer feasibleby the All-Campus Advisory Committeeof the University Student Center Board ofDirectors.In the committee's meeting of Tuesday.October 29. a decision was made torecommend to the Board of Directors thatAll-Campus of the major rock festivalformat be discontinued and a newapproach to the weekend festival beresearched.All—Campus, in the opinion of thecommittee had outgrown itself and

become unmanageable. Reflecting on thefour years of AC's rock festival format thecommittee noted that due to the demise ofCarolina's Jubilee in 1971 and Duke's JoeCollege the following year (both had beenof the same format as AC) All-Campus hadbeen forced to serve as the only festivaloutlet in eastern North Carolina andthereby suffered from a larger audiencethan could be handled effectively.TED SIMONS. COMMITTEE memberand light coordinator of AC 73. stated.“All-Campus has become too great agamble to carry on in its present format.The hassles we incurred in 73 not onlycaused the AC staff distress, but alsoresulted in personal injuries to bothspectators and crew.”“Security became totally unmanageableas gate crashers came equipped with wireand bolt cutters to cut the fences as wellas the traditional over and under the fenseroutine. Members of the security crewwere personally attacked physically andverbally. When spectators start gettingseriously injured by thoughtless pranksand obstinant crowds such as weexperienced in 73. it's time to "make a
change. '“Peoples' heads aren't in the right placeanymore. All-Campus used to have areally “laid back" atmosphere. but inrecent AC’s. in particular 72 and 73. therehas been a militant or tense atmospherewhich really fowled the enthusiasm of thefew students willing to work on theshow."TIM HENDERSON, AC 73 securitydirector. speaking of the 73 show stated.“The concert came off, but just. It seemedthat everything related to putting on theconcert just came off. We were constantlyon the verge of major problems. Therewas far more potential in this event than
the result obtained. We attempted totighten up security. and created a badatmosphere between the people runningthe concert and the students. Anotherproblem was the lack of exits. so thestudents tore down the fence separatingthe performers and the audience. andwent out that way. There were just toomany people at AC 73." .Simons commented the whole spectrumof logistics surrounding the production ofan All-Campus have deemed the pro-duction no longer feasible. According toSimons. “There is also the problem of thestudents who are working on AC. To my

Proposed courses concentrate

on special interests of students
by Brian RileyPlans are now underway to start aprogram next semester which will giveboth Raleigh area residents and studentsat State a chance to attend at least fivenew special interest courses.“We plan to offer around five courses inthe Spring semester. then if interestwarrants, we hope to be able to expand

the program to 15 to 20 courses in thesemester after that." said John Hill. one ofthe organizers of the program on campus.TWO PEOPLE working closest withHill on the program are Lee Seizer ofResidence Life. and Don Huisingh. aUniversity Studies Professor. Theprogram. which will be modeled after oneat Oregon State University called “Free
University." will probably consist ofcourses that will be taught in the eveningfor no credit. but may possibly grant acontinuing education certificate.“The ideal situation we are aiming for isthat anyone who has something theywould want to teach. provided we can find
enough people interested in learning it.can teach it. Conversely. if a personwanted to learn a particular subject. wewould try to find a group of other people
interested in learning it. and someone
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WEATHER
Partly cloudy today with highs in the 00's.
Fair tonight and tomorrow with lows in the
upper 30's andhigh about 60. Ten per cent

interested in teaching it." explained Hill.“I think there is a need for a practicallearning situation at State." Hill said.“The faculty here has alot of practicalknowledge not taught in the classrooms.and many of the professors have awillingness to impart this knowledge."THE COURSES WILL probably betaught in the dormitories to avoid havingto rent rooms and run up the overhead onthe program. Along with Residence Life.the organisers of the program have. been talking to Henry Bowers. Director ofthe Student Center. about using
Student Center space, and theDepartment of continuing Education. tohelp advertise the courses to thecommunity.“If all else fails. we will still try thecourses. but we would like to enlist otherpeoples’ help." Hill commented.Besides the bicycle repair andmaintenance and Organic Gardening. theorganizers of the program are alsoconsidering such topics as automotivemaintenance; food preaervaton (such ascanning); a course in making specialtyfoods such as cheese and baking; bridge;and natural childbirth.“WE REALLY need a lot of input from

students for this program. so if anybody
likes these subjects. or knows of other
ones that we have missed. we wouldappreciate it if they would contact me at
884-3020.” Hill commented.Hill says he expects there will be a small
fee charged for the courses. to cover costsof publicity for the program. pay for
teachers in those courses where someonecould not. be. found to teach it free. andbecause the organizers of the programthought that attendance at the classeswould be more consistant if a fee wascharged.“We think that people will come to allthe classes if they feel they have a stake init. and also. we will only get the peoplewho are really interested if we charge afee," commented Hill.
The fees that are planned will notexceed $5. and will probably be around 82or $3. The courses will vary in length.from two to three weeks for the shorter

ones. such as bicycle repair. to a whole
semester for a course such as organicgardening.“I am really excited about the
program.“ concluded Hill. “lf we can getsome interest in it. it will be self
generating. and will keep itself going."
h

knowledge, only one of the All-Campuschairmen in the past four has completedthe requirements for graduation. And. forthose others involved the week around theconcert is gone academically. Working onthe concert precludes class attendence.and doing the work related to class. Thesefactors tend to cut down on the peoplewho will volunteer to help put the showtogether." ,Booking fees also played a major role inthe decision against another All-Campus.Simons stated, “We spent about 350.000putting AC 73 on stage. Today, that sameshow would cost somewhere around$80,000. Since we didn't break even untilp.m. the final night of 73 you can be sureall of us involved with the Union were inone hell of a sweat.“I DON‘T THINK WE could generatethe kind of money backing from thestudent body it would take to do the wholething again. Don't get me wrong aboutAC, because l loved it, but! just don'tthink State is ready mentally orfinancially to try the concert festivalagain. i think there is a tremendous

potential to improve All-Campus bygraduating from this format as the Uniondid in 70 when they went to it. I expect tosee the groundwork laid for a whole newAC format sometime before January."
Jim Crites, entertainment board. pro-posed dropping the evening shows atAll~Campus in an effort to reduce the

security problems caused by darkness anddo away with the need for light towers.another source of major problems. Onemember of the AC 73 light crew was
knocked from one of the towers byspectators jumping on the guy wires andonly by the fact his arm hooked one of the
railings was spared a forty foot fall,additionally a spectator was injured whena variable transformer fell from onetower. -
CRITES WILL REVIEW his proposalbefore the Board of Directors at itsmeeting Wednesday. November 6. at 7p.m. in room 4125 of the Student Center.At this time the Board will hear the ACAdvisory Committee's report as well. TheBoard meeting will be open to the public.

UNC Board gets

State Budget

by Ginger AndrewsNorth Carolina State University hassubmitted the 197577 Biennial BudgetRequest to the Board of Governors fortheir approval. The request totals $137.7
million for the biennial.For the year. '75-'76, a total of 866.8million has been requested of the statefunds. leaving a total of 71.4 million for theyear '76-'77.Last year. the university requested$50.7 million. a difference of 816 million.ACCORDING TO George Worseley.assistant vice chancellor for Financial andBusiness Affairs, the differences betweenwhat was authorized for this year andwhat has been requested for the next twoyears represents two things.“One, we're making adjustments forprice increases." said Worseley. “Ourbudget has just been devastated byinflation. With fuel, utilities. water. andelectricity combined. we spend some-where a little over two million dollars. Weare afraid we may be in a deficit of about8800.000 this year, making someprojections on what costs have done sofar."
“THE OTHER MAJOR type of increaseis that we have to provide for somemovement within salary ranges of ourSPA personnel. that is. our secretaries.clerks. custodial staff. truck drivers andthat sort of thing."The budget is broken further'down intotwo types of budget requests. the basebudget and the change budget. For "1576,the base budget is estimated at $54.5million with a change budget of 33.3

million. The base budget for '76-'77 is 855.1million and the change budget is to
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“All-Campus has become too great a
to carry on its present format. The
we incurred in 73 not only caused the AC
staff distress. but also resulted in personal

,.,,injuriest.o bgthspecmors and crew." A

million.“The base budget is intended to allow usto operate essentially at the same level asthe base year or authorized year. makingsome increases as we've indicated here."said Worseley. “It may look like 3 millionis a lot of money to increase butconsidering the rate of inflation and cost ofmaterials that we have used. it's a verymodest increase. As a matter of fact. it'san inadequate increase."He continued. “The change budget isstructured in such a way that we makerequests here to take care of severalthings. We want to take care of projectedenrollment increases. we want to try totake care of libraries. and then we want totry to provide additional funds to startnew programs. to improve existingprograms. and perhaps expand existingprograms."The budget sent to the Board ofGovernors is actually a summary of therequests made by the variousdepartments of the different schools atNCSU. Budget hearings are held and theadministration sets priorities in theprograms. These requests are reviewedwith requests from the, other fifteen
schools in the university system and thensent to the Genral Assembly.“The Board of Governors met duringOctober and considered recommendationsof the budget committee. but we have nothad any word from the Board ofGovernors staff yet as to what has beenrecommended in terms of a base budgetfor State.” said Worseley.The final appropriations will not beknown until the General Assembly votes'on it this spring.
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Cleo h Stewart Theatre
was accompanied by her husband John Danworth and
three other musicians.

These courses have been given interim approval a i-
be offered but do not appear in the spring schedule.
III 260 $19M&l32q50%)Am 1700 to present
RI 281 lntil'oductidn to the History of Science andTechnology (1110-1200. MWF) .III 447 Ideals and Institutions of the American Past.

1860-1940 (0910-1000. MWF)
PS 313 Women and Public Policy (1110-1225. TT and

310-1425. TT)PS 371 Intl'oduction to Political Theory (11101225. TT and
1310-1425. TT)

PS 440 Jurisprudence (1310-1425. TTl
SP 298 Special Projects in Speech

BROWNIE MCGHEE

TONIGHT ONLY
SINCE TEAMING UP IN 1909 THEY HAVE

TRAVELED THE WORLD. PLAYED IN THOUSANDS
OI" PLACES. MADE HUNDREDS OF RECORDS AND
HAVE BECOME KNOWN AS THE BEST DAMN
COUNTRY BLUES MUSICIANS IN THE WORLD.
SPECIAL GUEST PEG-LEG SAM
I'rzOg and nightgornn
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Our mlvcrtizers like to here

you say that you read in the

' Technician

Serving the Campus Comi‘nunity

Walnut Room

4th Floor University Student Conior

Minniiy lliill Fiiiigiy

Mummy iiiiii Tliiiiniidv

Menu

TODAY
.90

1 .05
.95

Peppered Steak
Roast Loin of Pork
Shrimp Creole
Chef's Choice:
Scalloped Ham
and Noodles .65

‘ TOMORROW
Ranch Hand Stew .85
Roast Fresh Ham .90
Fried Mackerel .85
Chef's Choice:

Stewart Theatre jazz

Cleo Laine lives up to publicity

by Pad CrowleyBefore going to see CleoLaine, one has already heard allof the adjectives used todescribe her. “Great," “fan-tastic," “unreal." and “daz-zling." just to name a few. Youwonder who could ever live upto all of this.But if her Sunday nightperformance in Stewart The-
atre is an example. Miss Laine
is all of the things said abouther, and much more. Toattempt to describe what sheradiates'in her performance is
simply a lost cause. because herquality of voice as well as herpresence is something whichcannot be put into words.
As trying to explain herperformance in words is unat-tainable. so is any attempt toclassify her type of music. Herstyle includes everything from' to theatrical to pop. Andack again as she brought to

veteran jazzman Rudy Collinsplaying drums. Miss Lainecaptured the audience from heropening song with her charismaas well as her voice. Sheprovided a type of entertain-ment which will be consideredthe high point of this year's jazzseries.The show opened with Dan-worth's ensemble offering ashort jazz number which fea-tured all four musicians doingtheir own solos. Dankworththen remarked that he wasslightly apprehensive about theshow being billed in the jazzcategory. as their music pro-vided a much broader rangethan the confines of jazz. Butno matter what the audiencewas there to hear or if theywere looking for a certain style
or sound, Miss Laine gave aperformance with somethingfor everyone.HER show ranged with
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Buttered Noodles
Buttered Succotesh
Stewed Tomatoes
Green Beans
Buttered Whole Onions

Oven Browned Potatoes
Collard Greens
Corn Cobette
Buttered June Peas
Green Beans

her first southern appearance selections from such corn rs

the south one of the mostsophisticated vocalists ever toappear in this area as MissLaine's voice an expression ofher soul wandering throughtimeless music which only shecould complement so well.

ThOmpson play

“The show is free to allNCSU students."This is the emphatic state-ment of officials at ThompsonTheatre where “Joan of Lor-raine" is currently playing.A misunderstanding has devel-oped over a student charge forthe show. according to thetheatre's director Charles Mar-tin. A one dollar deposit wasrequested from students wish-
an ele ance of song which will as Arlen and Mercer. ilbert $93 to secure "9““ m ad-
long bi remembered by those and Sullivan. Noel Coward. vance. The dollartsrefunded to
who witnessed her perfor-
mance.Supported by her husbandJohn Dankworth on sax andclarinet. Paul Hart on key-boards, Bryan Loft on bass and

George Gershwin and StevieWonder. as well as a collectionof poems by British andAmerican writers set to musicby Dankworth.The show itself brought to

* ”mam-masses“ see-sass
.3 ”American- Greek-Italian ‘

Shiah Kebab. Mensch. W.-
W9mm.Mum

You 'Are Invited to Talk

with Mr. Edward Walters of the Graduate School of Management.University of Rochester. He will be here Friday, November 01h.2:005:00, 1974 to meet with students from all disciplines who areinterested in graduate management education leading to an M.B.A... M.S., or Ph. D. degree.
in' the M.B.A. Program. you may concentrate in accounting. finance.marketing. applied economics. operation management. computersand information systems. or behavioral science.
The M.s. in Systems Analysis is for people who plan careers inmanagement of non-profit organizations. '
And the Ph. D. is for highly qualified students who want ultimately toteach or do research. Joint degree programs with the University'sCollege of Education. and other schools and departments, also can bearranged.
For further details. please contact your Placement Office.

raduate School ofManagemen
University of Rochester. '

the student after the perfor-mance he attends. This wasdone to reduce the largenumber of individuals whoreserved tickets in advance andthen failed to attend.POSTERS advertising theshow added to the confusion bystating that students would pay

Kcarat .....t147.oo
iScarat .....$197.00'
Vicarat .....s297.oo

airs—U'iiti “Nth“u.“

COME SEE US".
Everything for the
young adults.

Model Open l0 am.
to p.m. l-6 Sat. 8- Sun
Short-term leascs

available."30 Crabborchard Dr.
off Avent Ferry Rd.

85l-l9l0

Miss Laine’s career actuallybegan in 1952 when Dank—worth, who was then andcurrently still is one of thebiggest names in British music.; hired Cleo to sing for his band.But feeling left out of the

$1.00. the word “deposit" wasomitted. However, a laterbatch of posters corrected thismistake.“There is no payment of any 'kind by NCSU students to seethis show." stated Martin."And those who have securedtickets in advance and given

' . .i. m I; mil: tritium-

'improvisational style of jazzDankworth's band oftenplayed. Miss Laine began toexperiment with her own voice.to make it function with a widerrange. She eventuall de-veloped her four octave sound

for which she is now so famous.Miss‘ Laine holds within heran ability unequaled amongother female vocalists. She hasdeveloped her own musicalpersonality, and is truly aninstrument within herself.

free to students

$1.00 deposit per ticket will gettheir money back when theyuse the tickets."
“Joan of Lorraine" will runWednesday, Friday and Satur-day of this week in ThompsonTheatre next to the newparking deck. Curtain time is

8:00 p.m. The box office opens”33:00 and the doors open at7: . "
Tickets may be secured inthe main office of the theatreduring the day from 9:00 em.to 4:00 p.m. Reservations canbe made by calling 737-2405.

Dirt Band excited about

tomorrow’s State concert ‘
The Nitty Gritty Dirt Bandwill arrive tonight in Raleighworked u for their perfor-mance at tate.The members of the DirtBand always enjoy playing atState. “They love the school."said a representative of MajorAttractions.Set to arrive in Raleightoday. the Dirt Band will warmup for their concert by playinat the Pier with Jerry JcWalker tonight.In a performance at CarnegieHall in New York City Sundaynight. the Dirt Band broughtthe sellout crowd to its feetafter every number. According

Some people might needto be coaxed with morethan a full college schol-arship to enroll in the Air
Force ROTC. So, if freetuition, lab and incidentaltees aren’t enough...theAir Force Offers a monthlyallowance of $100.00, tax-free, in your junior andsenior years. even if youare not on scholarship.And flyinglessonstothose
qualified provide themostexciting benefit of all.interested?Contact
Maj. John D. Wingfield
146 Reynolds Coliseum

PUT IT ALL TOGETHERIN AIR FORCE ROTC

HII til If“) p.m.
Eschoftheseiii / RU [xiii

without prerequisites

1975.”

anose TIME:
PLACE:

~8~707'-T

8888's:

—LAND USE PLANNING

—THE HUMAN PROSPECT

-PEACE AND WAR IN
A NUCLEAR AGE

—CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
AND ENVIROMENT

(Spring. 1975) ”W3 Divisionstudents is all
University Studies iUNI) courses are lhtsd in the NCSU “Schedule of Courses. Spring

For further inform‘tion. contact the Division of University Studies (140 Iiarrslson.inisphuns“"' 3673i u see your‘’ sinner.

Broughton 4220
CALL NUMBER: ”02¢!

ELECTIVE COURSES j
— ENVIROMENT AND
CIVILIZATION

— ENERGY POLICY
—WORLD POPULATION
AND FOOD PROSPECT-S

-—-MAN

SPRING — 1975
(Not Listed in Course Booklet)

ENVIROMENT
to a three-credit course to be offered next semesterof University Studies.curl-Eula.

AND HIS

These courses are open

EXPERIENCES in VISUAL THINKING

CATALOG NUMBER: E 492V
CREDIT HOURS:
SCHOOLS AND LEVELS: ALL

THREE (3/
SCHOOLS: FR, SOPH, JR, SR

INSTRUCTOR:,0— Dr William Vsnder Wall

to a member of MajorAttractions who attended. thehand is now at a peak similar tothat which it enjoyed in theearly 1970's.TOMORROW night's concertin Reynolds Coliseum should beone of the best shows ever tocome to State. The Dirt Bandcomes to State ready to open upand give a spectacularperformance.Accompanying the Dirt Bandwill be members of the RichardBetta tour (of the AllmanBrothers) including fiddleplayer Vassar Clements.If the crowd comes toReynolds as exicted as themembers of the Dirt Band are.

the concert could well run to .four hours. With the membersof the Bette tour pitching in,the show is sure to be one of themost exciting ever to be in ,Raleigh.
WKNC-PM will carry a liveexclusive interview with mem.bers of the Dirt Band at 4:30tomorrow afternoon. The showwill last for about a half hour.The campus radio station is at88.1 FM.
Tickets for the concert areavailable at the InformationDesk on the second floor of theStudent Center. The price is$8.00 for State students and84.00 for the public.A“--A-AAA‘AAAAA-‘A-A-A-vvvvvvvv—vvvvv-vvvvvvv
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If you're over 25.
we'll(Ohm “ ' "

Parker’s Barbecue
there's u Parker's near

WIson, Orsonvlle, Newlam. ocky Mountandthe newest in Rielgh.

sanuclt's Illness;

FREE ‘ ‘

DELIVERY
TO ALL HILLSBOROUGH
CAMPUSES Er FRAT

A-------‘--

Pork Chip Suey over Rice .65 ROW AFTER 5:00 PM

PHONES «828-9190 szsszm .

REDBQJLDLNGAQBOSE4’ ,77, is
_ . FROM BELL TOWER .

REGISTER NOW! —— LIMITED SPACE 1 OPEN: 11 am - 1 am All 7 DAYS
'wfw'.

WWiww



Tomorrow night Major At-tractions will present the NittyGritty Dirt Band, playingeverything from bluegrass toCajun to rock and roll.The group began as a jugX band in 1906. and have sincecome to fame for their incredi-

crieCLARIFICATION regarding newgrading system~NC grade: It hasbecome evident that there is wide-spread misunderstanding of how theNC (No Credit) grade will bereflected in a student’s academicrecord. It should be understood byall students, teaching faculty and.staff that a grade of NC has a qualitypoint value of 0 and is figured intothe student’5 quality point average.Also. courses with a NC grade arecounted as courses attempted and,thus, are included in the 50 per centwhich the student must pass under .the new retention-suspension rule.Therefore, a NC grade does countagainst the student. In effect, it willcount exactly as a F grade under theformer grading system. Noticeshould be made that under theformer grading system, and NC wasa No-Credit grade for a Credit-Onlycourse, and therefore, if received, itdid not count in the qualitypointaverage. However. under the newgrading system, U (No Credit gradefor Credit-only course) is the gradereflecting no credit for, a Credit-Onlycourse. A U grade will not count inthe quality point average. Anyonewishing further clarification of thenew grading system should contactJames H. Bundy, University Regi»strar. extension 2572. or Ms. PatriciaJ. Smith, Assistant Registrar, exten-sion 2576.
FREE USED furniture. studentscome to l23-20l Ashe Ave.. inbackyard. Beds. easy and diningchairs, crib and other baby supplies,tables. fans, space heater. etc.Please take only the furniture andnot the tools or plants, etc. Compli-ments of C. J. Carstens.

ble musical versatility and theircolorful stage show. The grouphas had four hit singles, “Buyfor Me the Rain," “Mr.Bojangles," “House at PoohCorner" and "Some of Shelly'sBlues."In 1971 the band’s manager.

ENTERTAINMENT BOARD willmeet today at 6 p.m. in the BoardRoom. Student Center.
ATTENTION ALL Education under-graduates and faculty. There will bea party. at a p.m., Sat., Nov. 9 at theWestern Club near Cary. Free beerand food, live band. Maps andtickets are available to an educationmaiors in your dept. in Poe.
AUTOCROSS—Sun., Nov. IO.‘ Spansored by N.C. State Sports Car Club.Registration II to I2:I5. Trophiesawarded. Everyone welcome. Nospecial preparation necessary.
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE ofMining Engineers meets tonight at7:30 in room 230 Withers Hall. Dr.Bob Carson will speak on "White-water. Snow. and Geologic Hazardsof Western Washington.” Refresh-ments.
KARATE INSTRUCTOR needed forlocal community center. For infor-mation call 032—6910 after 3 p.m.
MISSIONARY FROM North Africa,Dr. Francis Steele will speak aboutthis very troubled part of the world.Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,Thurs. Nov. 7, 7:30 Alumni Building
THERE WILL BE a meeting of theE0 Society Wed., Nov. 6 at 7:30 inroom 222 Riddick. All E0 maiorsinvited.
THE NCSU WARGAMING Societywill be holding meetings in Ha "3 onevery Sunday from now until the endof the semester starting at I p.m.

William E. Mchen, launched aproject that was to have aprofound effect on countrymusic. For his prosix-s—ided album called "Will theCircle be Unbroken." Mchentook the Dirt Band to Nashvilleand brought them together

STUDENT-FACULTY table tennistournament. Nov. 12 and )4. 5:30 to»p.m. Entry deadline is Nov. 3 Signup now in the intramural office.
CONTRIBUTIONS for the I974-75Windhover will be accepted throughNov. 29. snort/short stories, poetry,and art work. Drop off at mainoffice, Winston Hall, or CirculationDesk. D. H. Hill Library. Foradditional information call CrismasCarroll. 033-3366, or Greg Culpepper,8339695. Limit entries per person,please.
THE ENGINEERS’ COUNCIL willmeet this Thursday at 6:30 p.m. inroom 3H8 Student Center. Allmembers should attend.
NCSU CHESS championship finalswill begin on Friday. Nov. 0 in 3II8Student Center. Registration from 6to 7 p.m. Entry fee $1.50. Thequalifiers from the preliminarytournament and all USCF playersrated over I200 are eligible. Top fivefinishers will comprise the NCSUchess team which will play in thePan‘Am Intercollegiate Tourna-ment in December. as well as Inother college team tourneys andmatches. Be sure to bring yoursemester registration cards.
BE A NAME DROPPER! TheLiberal Arts Outstanding TeacherSelection Committee wants inputfrom students and faculty. Drop offa nomination anytime in yourdepartmental office or at the box inthe lobby ‘of either student unionWednesday, Nov. 6 and Thursday'NOV. I4.

The Technician (volume 55)published every Monday. Wed-nesday. and Friday during theacademic semester. ls repre-sented by National AdvertisingService, Inc...agent for nationaI advertising. Offices arelocated In Suites 3I20«2I In theUniversity Student Center,Cafes Avenue. Campus andmailing address at P. O. Box5690, Raleigh, North Carolina27601. Subscriptions are $0.00per academic semester and itsper year. Printed by Enter-prise Printers. lnc.. Mebane.N.C. Second class postagepaid. Raleigh. N. C.
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Iwith the “old guard" of countrymusic: Mother Maybell Carter.Roy Acuff. Merle Travis.Jimmy Martin. Doc Watson,and Earl Scruggs to name afew.
IF THE ALBUM had never

ALPHA PHI is coming! Newsorority on campus. Rush parties:Sunday. Nov. I0 Room 4II4 (BlueRoom of Student Center) betweenis and Monday. Nov. Ii in Ratskel-ler 7.9 p.m. All interested girlswelcome.
PUBLICATIONS Authority meetstoday at 3:)5 in room 4125 of theStudent Center. The student body iswelcome.
THERE WILL BE A NCSU YMCAmeeting this evening at 7:30 in theNorth Parlor of the King Building.Members are reminded that Wed-nesday is the last day for nominationof officers and board members.Everyone please try to attend thisimportant meeting.
THE KCOFFEEHOUSE WILL takeplace this Friday evening at 8:30 inthe Walnut Room. 4th floor StudentCenter. Greig Lovelace and friendswill be performing folk rock music.Open iamming. Bring wine.
THE NCSU SAILING TEAM willmeet Thursday. Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.in room "2) Burlington. Everyoneinterested in sailing is invited. Plansfor the design competition to choosea team logo will be discussed. Thefirst in a series of workshops orracing tactics will be held followingthe business portion of the meeting.

been released, never sold acopy. what happened in thatNashville studio would havemade music history as the firstcreative encounter between thecountry “establishment" andthe country “hip ie culture."After the ' ircle" album

A BAKE SALE will be sponsored onWednesday. ’Nov. 6 in Bowen Rec.. oom at )0 p.m. Please come!
CHEMISTRY CAREER AwarenessProgram. Representatives from:E. P.A. S. B I., and Leggett Myers.Thurs, Nov 7 in Dabney I20. at 7: 30p. m.
THE MIA’S OF Alpha Phi Alpha aregiving a dance Friday, Nov. 3 in theStudent Center Ballroom from )0until. Admission. .
FOUND: CALCULATOR. Come byNSL 20) and identify or call 737-2520or 031-8600.
THIRTY AND THREE will meetWednesday. Nov. 6. a p.m. room 2i04Student Center.
OUTING CEUB WILL meet Wed., at7:30 p.m. in 4H) of the StudentCenter.
ATTENTION! IF you want to know-how to get on the air at WKNC-FM.come by the Brovm Room on thefourth floor of the Student Centertonight (Wed) at 0. The coursewill be three weeks long with thesecond class in the Ratskeller. Eachmeeting will last an hour and a hall.For more information call 737-2400.

Safety Is

A Way Of Life

An Occupational Safety course
may save yours and others
Discussion and registration

Brickyard I2 noon
Monday Nov. II

Dr. Corstens 308 E. Park Dr.
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VISIT RALEIGH'S ONLY AUTHENTIC .
MEXICAN rooo RESTAURANT

TIPPY'S TACO HOUSE
2404 Wake Forest Road
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PART TIME
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achieved gold status the musicworld began to openly specu-late on what the Dirt Bandcould do to follow such aphenomenon.
The answer came with therelease of the live album “Starsand Stripes Forever." Thisrecording is an anthology of theband's music. capturingall thehumor and exhuberance of amulti-talented group at thepeak of its career.

Grey kitten. Saturday, Nov. 2,months, long hair, white markings.no collar. 8331”“. 2932 Ligon St.Apt. _l2.

THUR.. NOV. 14
8100 PM

STUDENTS: 25 ¢

DANCE, MUSIC. AND
COSTUME FROM ALE
OVER THE WORLD '

November 6, 1974 / Technician / Page 3

With today‘s growing en-thusiasm among young audi-ences for country music, this
band is receiving the widespread recognition so long dueto them To quote Nataudiences have caught up withreview: "It's just that massaudiences have cought up withwhat NGDB was driving at all
along. It‘s a gain all around. asthe dirt band takes its rightfulplace as premier interpreter of

LOST- GOLD colored Cross pen.Engraved William Younts III. Reward Bud 83? 2862.
EARN EXTRA MONEY Give plasma. Earn $l03 00 every weeksSouth Wilmington Street Blood Bank83? 0015 ‘

INTERNATIONAL“
FESTIVAL

FRI,, NOV. 15 SAT NOV 16 3
1 8:00 PM 2 manUOY IN EVERY LAND“. "DIWALI”-INDIAN

BY‘ PROFESSIONA L . CELEBRATION
DANCE GROUP - OF LIGHT -
STUDENTSIS 100 FREE

STEWART THEATRE-NCSU STUDENT CENTER
BUY TICKETS EARLY AT THE INFORMATION BOX

Dirt Band Set to perform in Coliseum

pre-electronic country music to
youthful audiences.”

The concert in ReynoldsColiseum starts at 8 p.m.Also appearing with the DirtBand will be Heartwood, corn-edian Steve Martin. and violinplayer Vassar Clements.
Tickets are on sale at theStudent Center Box Office. Thecost of tickets for Statestudents is $3.00.

lassifieds
RIDE NEEDED: From Cary toNCSU and back, Monday thruFriday, 8:00.515, will pay $4.00weekly. 467 0332.
MAINSTREAM appearing Thurs-day at the Showcase. Five kegs offree beer Guys $2.00, girls free.
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N.C.S.U. Moior Attractions
Presents

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band

0011.0me

with special guests
Heortwcod

and

Comedian Steve Martin

November 7

Reynolds Coliseum,

N.C. State University

Tickets: $3 Students - $4 public

On sale now a: .
University Student Center

8:00p.m._ l‘
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at 1948 . ..

The Publications Authority helds its
regular monthly meeting this afternoon in
the Board Room of the Student Center.
Tentative agenda items include final

val of 1914-75 budgets of the various
puhlications. and a by a sub-.
committee of the Board which has been
investigating the possibility of asking for
an increase in the student publications fee
to be effective in the fall of 1975. Student
input, both pro and con. is encouraged.
We sympathize with theplight of the

college student with a limited income who
must pay steadily increasing prices for
everything from tuition to laundry
detergent—we are students ourselves,
and must pay the same prices—The
request for a slight increase in fees for
support of student publications. however.
is slightly different in that is the first time
such a request will have been made since
1948.

Printing costs. [like the costs of nearly
everything else. have been rising drama-
tically in recent years. The fee charged to

Float
‘We’ve all heard the expression. "A

strange thing happened on the way to ...;"
Well, in the case of the NCSU
HomecomingParade this past week-end, a
more appropriate comment in this situa-
tion would be. “A strange thing happened
during the pregame ceremonies of the
NCSU-USC game Saturday."
Perhaps we should backtrack a little

here. Alpha Phi Omega. the service
fraternity who sponsored the homecoming
festivities this week-end. pre-established' a
theme of “Campus Life” for this year’s
homecoming parade. It was thought that
each float would display some form of
campus life at N.C. State University. The
winners of homecoming float awards were
announced prior to the beginning of
Saturday's game; and. strangely enough.
the most coveted award. the Chancellor's
trophy. in addition to the First Place
trophy went to the contest sponsor. Alpha

students at State for support of their
publications has remained constant for
over a quarter of a century. Income to the
Publications Authority has increased over
these years. of course. but only because
the student body has been increasing in
size. Since the Technichn and the
Agrolneck both have had to increase their
circulations to keep abreast of this rise in
student population. this gain in income is
somewhat misleading.
The Technician has been printed at

University Graphics (the campus print
shop) for the last several (years. using 50
lb. stock paper on an of set press. The
price of this high-quality paper has
increased almost beyond belief in the past
18 months. Only because a 12-month
contract had been signed covering the
1973-74 year was the Technan able to
finish the year on 50 lb. paper. When the
time came to renegotiate a printing
contract for the 1974-75 year. however.
the increases in paper costs made
themselves very evident. Newsprint.

follies
two top awards.“ had set for the theme of
the parade-campus life.

Let’s take a look at the judges of the
contest. for this may have had some
bearing on who won. There were three
judges, all Raleigh businessmen. from
firms of Benjamin Jewelers. McLeod.
Watson. Lanier. and Properties.
Unlimited. While these individuals may
have a vested interest in N.C. State
University. one might question how
familiar or involved these gentlemen were
with campus life at State.

I am aware that the APO service
fraternity encountered several problems in
organizing this year’s homecoming parade;
and. a separate homecoming committee
was set up to handle the organization's
participation in the contest. But. the
unfortunate fact remains that Alpha Phi
Omega was the sponsor of the contest;
and.‘ while a float should of course be

Phi Omega, for a float whose theme was a
“Venus Chickentrap." which hardly depicts
campus life at N.C. State University.
Second place went to Air Force ROTC for a
float displaying a rocket flying over a goal
post. again not seen too often on the N.C.
State Campus. Third place went to Sigma
Chi Fraternity. The theme of the Sigma
Chi float was “Streak Past the
Gamecocks.” A look at the float revealed a
few surprises. This float contained a
miniature Harrelson Hall. a tunnel with a
train traveling over it. three campus
dormitories. an imitation brickyard. and a
human gamecock being chased by live
participants on and around the float among
the viewing audience. The third place float,
in the opinion of many. was the-only float in
the parade which depicted what the
sponsor of the parade. the winner of the

hail—4i
entered by the organization in all fairness.
also in fairness to other organizations.
perhaps some stipulations should have
been made as to winning an award. or
some awards. for an event that they not
only sponsored. but won awards for not
really depicting their chosen theme for the
parade.

Again. changes certainly are needed
with NCSU's Homecoming festivities. not
only with its organization but also with its
guidelines. Let's hope that the problems
encountered with the activities this year
will not appear next‘year. And. let's ho
that Alpha Phi Omega will take t e
necessary steps to produce such changes
now so the their excellent reputation on
this campus for public service may
continue.
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being considerably chea'per. _ was the
obvious alternative if the Technician was
to continue to serve 16.000 students.
University Graphics does not have the

facilities to print on newsprint; hence. our
search for a rinter necessarily led us
off-campus. There are certain logistics
roblems when one’s printer is over an
our away. but we feel overcoming these
problems is part of the job of providing the
students of this university the best paper
we can put together. With the change to
newsprint. the Technician can. tem-
porarily at least. hold its own as far as
student fee income is concerned.
The other publications are not in our

position of having a large source of
revenue outside of student fees. These
publications-the Agromeck and
WKNC-FM—depend entirely on student
fees for their support. Inflation has hit all
publications hard, yet no increase in
income has been forthcoming to help these
publications.

Until recently, the Publications Author-
ity. working with just the Agromeck.
WKNCoFM. and the Technician. was able
to make do with the money it received by
careful scrutiny of budgets and by dipping
into a previously built-up reserve fund to
cover losses. Now. not only is that
contingency fund nearly gone. but two
additional publications. the Windhover and
the Faculty-Course Evaluation. are ap-
proaching the Board for funding.
Student Publications are at a cross-

roads—either student fees can hel us
keep pace with today’s costs. or stu ents
will have to be satisfied with fewer,
perhaps lower quality. services from their
publications.

Hats off

Cleo Laine's indescribably brilliant
performances in Stewart Theatre Sunday
represented the crowning achievement in
a series of triumphs for the management
and staff of the two year old facility.
Stewart theatre has indeed come into its
own in a remarkably short time.
Now in its third season. the theatre has

pla ed host to audiences that have viewed
wit delight professional touring company
performances of such Broadway hits as
Godspell. Grease. No No Nanette and
Pippin. among others. In the jazz field,
Stewart's stage has been graced not only
by the multi—faceted singing styles of Ms.
Laine. but also by such “pure jazz"
luminaries as Lionel Hampton
Yet to come this year are the highly

acclaimed musicals Seesaw and Fiddler on
the Roof and the jazz series will bring the
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to Stewart Theatre

Memphis Blues Caravan. featuring Furry
Lewis. and the New York Jana Quartet to
Stewart in the spring. The current season
has also seen the advent of a theatre series
in Stewart which will open in two weeks
with “name actors” Ricardo Montalban.
Myrna Loy and Edward Mulhare in Don
Juan in Hell. The series will also feature
performances of Neil Simon's comedy. The
Sunshine Boys; Merchant of Venice,
performed by the National Shakespeare
Company; and the The Negro Ensemble
Company performing the pla that won the
Tony Award as the best on roadway last
year. The River Niger.
Add to this quality lineups in both the

dance and chamber music series. along
with the Chaplin Masterpieces film series.
and you have a truly remarkable
aggregation of entertainment being

offered to the State community through
Stewart Theatre. It’s no wonder that
Stewart’s reputation is already spreading
far and wide. In the words of Bill Morrison.
arts critic of , the Raleigh News and
Observer. “In two seasons the Stewart has
been established as one of the ranking
houses in the South."
Prime mover behind Stewart Theatre's

excellence has been theatre manager
Maggie Klekas. a former model and actress
who was recently named “Tar Heel 'of’the
Week" by the News and Observer for her
contributions to theatre in North Carolina.
She. along with University Student Center
Director Henry Bowers. and Stewart
Theatre Advisory Committee Chairman
George Panton are to be highly
commended for makin Stewart Theatre
the highly admired fa ' ity it has become.

Deeper and deeper in debt

President Ford has been on the stump warningof the dangers of a veto-proof Congress and thepossibility of a legislative tyranny. a conditionthat existed only once in our history for a few
years after the Civil War. The truth. should thePresident care to acknowledge it is that in ouruni-party society we shady have a veto-proof
Congress on issues of large importance and littlepublicity. ‘Not long ago. for instance. Mr. Ford wisely
vetoed a bill that creates a $7 billion Federalobligation to pay railroad workers' pensions. TheSenate overrode the veto 72 to 1 and the House
did so 380 to 12.It is now law. although nobody has any idea ofhow the government is going to meet thisobligation. Indeed this small act of legislativetyranny received so‘ little attention that mostpeople probably aren't aware of it. and few ofthose who are appreciate that this promise topay isn't reflected infic ordinary figures releasedon government debt. “ 'If this were the only obligation of its kind. wecould live with it. Who wants to begrudge a
dignified retirement to men who've worked in. cold. heat. and dangfl The same perhaps can be

said of the beneficiaries of the Tax Court JudgesSurvivors Annuity Fund. a group currentlycomposed of two undoubtedly deserving widows.But we have to look at the accumulated.aggregate liabilities we've assumed from all theseFederal employee pensions and related promisesto pay. At the present time it works out tosomething over $200 billion. 0n tap of that wemust face the consequences of having agreed topay the future beneficiaries of the Social SecuritySystem a sum now estimated to be just a bit off 32trillion, 100 billion. As of now we don‘t knowwhere a nickel of that money's coming from.That takes care of the IOUs issued inWashington. but there's an estimated additional$200 billion in obligations contracted by state andlocal governments. A recent issue of BusinessWeek magazine contains a quote from a Federalofficial saying that state and local governments“have promised half-pay pensions at the end of 20years. How can they fund these? They don't havethe tax base. They’re going to borrow." Somecities are already borrowing. not to build newpublic facilities. but merely to meet their payrolls.Incidentally. revenue sharing—that keystone of“the New Federalism“—has probably madematters worse by encouraging local officials to
e

Housewife tries politics
by TedOrssaGreat. thick columns of words have been

written recently about the record crop of womencandidates across the country this election year.But I haven't read much about the battalions of
sturdy little men. the candidates' "husbands.
chasing behind theae running women.

' I‘m one of them. My wife is running for
municipal office in a New York suburb. And.believe me. it takes some getting used to.
Up to a couple of months ago we had a system.I'd take the train home at night. and describe

to her. often overdramatiaing. the day‘s trium ha
and problems. And she'd comment. he.
bolster. provide perspective. build me up. .Nowmypaltryexploitspalebesidehervivid
descriptions of party strategy sessions. ' 'splits. door-to-door canvassing. undeliveredbrochures and platform issues that range from
traffic lights to revenue-sharing. So I soothe and
Jagger and like mad to understand what she's
talking about. .We're going out more in the evenings. but it's
different. She's being introduced first as thecandidate and I come next as her citiaen-husband.backer.m-yearwitnesstohergoodjudgmentandability. 2 . 1We went to a big local sports event a couple ofweeks ago and were taken around by the

candidate for Assembly. a long-time skilledpolitician and wonderful fellow. But after a few -handshakes he turned to me and said:“Thia is tooslow. Why don‘t I just do this with your wife? Youunderstand." I understood. but it hurt just thesame.That's one side of the story—a side that also .includes a record number of bad self-made meals.dishes in the sink. overflowing ashtrays andburned-out bulbs that aren’t being replaced.Up to a couple of months ago my wife had neverspoken in public. She recently appeared at afund-raising rally with the nominees for governor.congressman and state senator. And at least in myeyesshewasbetterthan allofthem put together.A couple of nights ago a fellow called her up.He'd read somethingrshe said in the paper aboutwidening storm drains. and he wanted to talk toher about his wet basement. They talked for~three-quartersofanhourand worked outaplan of“am smw~,AW ,votesndhisrespectl‘vebeenannoyedathowmuch she‘s been on the phone lately. but after thatcall I wasn't annoyed. I was proud.Jealousy. annoyance. and pride: I guess that‘swhat this confession ‘3 all about.Ted(hen-Misapseudaaym-bMalaNew York pic-relations as.“ anew-n.Isprhted from The New Yuk Thea

make promises to their workers that they wouldnot make if they themselves had to vote the taxesto make good on them. ,There's another category of debt which doesn‘tget included in the figures when the politicians tellyou they've balanced the budget. It's called“agency debt." and it's worse than the other kindbecause we have to pay interest on it. Currently itcomes to more than $90 billion and is contractedby agencies like those famous bureaucraticsisters. Fannie Mae and 'Ginnie Mae. as theFederal National Mortgage Association and theGovernment National Mortgage Association arerespectively called.A vague notion exists that we can pay for allthis by taxing big business. But even those of uswho are enemies of big business should see that. ifwe tried to make up those deficits from thatquarter. we'd m0ve very rapidly from bigbusiness to no business.' A more reasonable but much more painfulsolution would be to reexamine all theseobligations and reconstitute our' pension systemon realistic grounds. But who among the 535Congressional Forgettables will rise to a‘ proposalthat would lead to cutting military pensions. forexample?Another way to do it is by renunciation—notoutright welshing. but by sneaky renunciation.Which means we'll pay off these obligations indevalued. worthless dollars. Promise themanything. but make good with rubbishcurrency.There is yet one more way. We can outlaw birthcontrol and abortion while encouraging thepopulace to breed zillions of children who willgrow up to be slaves and work off our debts.01974. The Washington Post—King FeaturesSyndicate .



CIA should not be

blamed for actions

by Ray 8. CllneThe surge of sentimental piety and outrageover the public disclosure that the CentralIntelligence Agency had attempted to influencethe course of political events in Chile in thenineteen-seventies has shed more heat then light.All great countries attempt to influence eventsin other countries when these events affect theirinterests: Other nations try to influence ourdomestic politics: the Soviet Union and Chinahave a well-defined and widely-known philosophyof attempting to promote violent social andpolitical revolution in non-Communist countries.The C.I.A. did not invent covert political-actionprograms—that is. action to influence politicalevents abroad without the Government's official
hand showing. It was Soviet efforts to intervenethrough local Communist parties and large-scaleinfusion of money into Western Europe that firstled to a C.I.A. counter-effort.President Truman took this step on the advice'of very competent and patriotic men. particularlyGen. George C. Marshall and Defense SecretaryJames V. Forrestal.This happened in 1948. a crucial year. especiallyfor the future of Europe. The Soviet occupation ofCzechoslovakia and the Berlin blockade frightenedmost Americans then. Fear of Soviet dominationof most of Europe led to the Marshall Plan andcreation of the North Atlantic TreatyOrganization.The same fear led to the decision in favor ofsecret efforts to help moderate. center andcenter-left political leaders re-establish amultiparty parliamentary system in Italy and inother nations threatened by strong localCommunist movements supported by Moscow.Thus. American funds were made available to
democratic political parties and the democraticpress. Because the Europeans were determined toavoid one-party dictatorship and Sovietdomina 11. they accepted this covert aid. using itto their a v ntage. and ours.The C.I.A. did not act on its own. It has neverinitiated such covert programs without approvalof appropriate authorities acting on thePresident's behalf or on direct instructions fromthe President himself.The authority for such decision making is theNational Security Council. set up in 1947 to dealwith military and political considerations inAmerican strategic and foreign policies. TheC.I.A. is purely an instrument of policy. Tobelabor it for carrying out covertaction programsis pointless.The tendency to blame the C.I.A. for failedprograms when they are publicized is dangerous
because the effect on the public and onCongressmen who vote for C.I.A. funds is todiscredit the country's whole intelligence .organization.The best term for this organization is" because it is a“intell ;ence communit
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coordinated group of agencies in the State.Defense and other departments as well as in theC.I.A. Most of the agencies' work involvescollection. evaluation. analysis and reporting ofintelligence. The entire intelligence community'stotal effort devoted to covert political actions ofany kind in recent years has been between oneand 2 per cent of the total program.This level is falling. There are no political-actionprograms under way now. It would be a shame if afuror over the Chilean operation caused the C.l.A.to be so damaged in public and Congressionalesteem that it cannot carry on its absolutely
indispensable work on behalf of our safety.p The Chilean program. whether well-advised ornot. was focused on furnishing money needed tokeep the opposition news media alive so thatgroups whose activities are considered compatiblewith United States interests would continue to beheard despite efforts to silence them. It alsoprovided campaign funds to center parties. mainlythe Christian Democrats. The money spent inChile. and other places. was spent to keepoppositions before the voters.The principal supporters of PresidentSalvadore Allende Gossens‘ administrationintended to establish a dictatorship of the
revolutionary left. abolish Congress andneutralize or destroy the entire managerial and
middle class. The administration received aid andcredit from Communist countries. much of which
it did not have time to use. totaling about $600million. The United States gave about $8 millionto the parties fighting to keep Congress andconstitutional democratic government alive untilthe 1976 election.I hope the center groups still surviving will beable to restore parliamentary government. If so. it
probably will be done without American help. inview of United States Congressional and publiccriticism.Clearly. American covert aid should be givenrarely. specifically when it will help stabilize afriendly nation's politics by keeping constitutionalgovernment alive.Perhaps the effort in Chile was a mistake. Itcertainly did not succeed.Everyone is entitled to his own view of whetherAmericans will ever again want. or be able. toconduct covert political action to supportlike-minded people abroad when our help wouldmake a crucial difference in their survival. Isuspect that in the troubled world situation aheadthe responsible consensus will again favor it justas in 1948.I think we should not be obsessed with piety butinstead should think earnestly of every waypossible short of total way to insure that our
society and political” structures and alliances withlike-minded peoples will continue to flourish in theface of a threatening international economic andpolitical environment.
Ray 8. Chne, executive director of studies at the
Center for Strategic and International Studies.wn University, was from 1969 to 1973
director of the State Department's bureau of
intellkence and meanh. He participated in
department delberations on bones involving
Chle before the 40 Committee, the highlevel
htelligenee board that reviews the Government's
covert activities.Reprinted from the New York Times.

letters

nCaldwell
To Chancellor Caldwell:On June 30. 1975. this university will lose a dear
friend and great leader. Words become
inade uate when attempting to praise thisindivi ual and his contributions to this institution.
No one can be commended more for a job well
done than this one individual. Chancellor John
Tyler Caldwell has proven himself to be a scholar.
humanitarian. philosopher as well as a true
gentleman. His accomplishments are too
numerous to mention but his record as a leader
and administrator of this university will long be
remembered. During his 15 year tenure here at
State he has vigorously encouraged and realized
the growth and development of this institution
while bringing honor and prestige to its most
cherished name. Speaking for myself and the
Student Body. we thank you Dr. Caldwell. May
your name be forever remembered with dignity.
honor. and respect for your unselfish service to
N.C. State and your fellow man. lion JeeaupStudent Body President.

ECKANKAR
Last Tuesday. October 29th. an introductorylecture on ECKANKAR. the ancient science of

soul travel. was given by Shaun deWarren. the

ECKANKAR representative for Great Britian atChapel Hill. About 60 to 60 people attended thelecture. which is a lot for one of the introductory
lectures. Shaun spoke about 30 minutes on the
basic principles of ECKANKAR.

ECKANKAR is the Path of Total Awareness.
ECKANKAR means coworker with God." It is
the way of all things; a teaching which gives
knowledge of both the light and sound which
contains the total sum of all teaching emanating
from God: the very foundation of all systems of
science; and the key to success in unfolding all
spiritual powers.
ECKANKAR is not a religion" ...yoga .occult

system or philosophy. It‘s moving in today's and
tomorrow's worlds—answering the age old
questions..."What1s life all about?" ”Have I livedbefore?" “What is my purpose for being here?"
The essential nature of ECKANKAR is freedomfrom all things—the complete independence
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of soul. which is the central reality of theindividual.
ECKANKAR does not advocate the use ofdrugs. hypnosis. or other artificial means of

consciousness expansion. It should not beconfused with spiritualism. astral projection or
psychic phenomena. It is simply the natural wayto God-Realization through the techniques of Soul
Travel. the guidance of the living ECK Master.and proof of preservation of the individual self
throughout eternity.Through ECKANKAR the individual learns to
'discover the secrets of existence for himself. The
student who has mastered Soul Travel operates inan atmosphere of inner confidence. inner peace.
serenity. and harmony with all things.

If you think you might be interested in
ECKANKAR contact David Jones. 247-A Rt. 6.Raleigh, N.C. 27612 or phone 782-4657.—'I‘om Harman

Sr- For.
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Wednesday
vegetable soup
tuna or salami
sandwich * 1.40
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salad

Cafe deja Vu
Cameron Village Subway

Homemade supper specials after 5:00pm.

Thursday
Brown rice with
vegetables and

Ffiday
Chicken chow
mein and salad

‘1.40

no cover Mon-Thurs
WedErThurs- Jay Cunningham (guitarist-vocalist)

Fri&Sat-‘ 1.00 cover charge after 9:00 pm.
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Stan Fritts ‘

Stan Fritts has improved his great possibilities just over thereading level. ' horizon. Carter Stadium Saturday after-
The senior State fullback, a But. this refinement isn't noon. has increased his talentsfirst-team selection on the along that line at all. in a most unusual area.Academic all-America squadlast season, is an ace studentbound for med school with

Rather. the stocky. .6-1. quarterbacks210-pounder. who along withhis teammates will host nation-

State's Stan Fritts fades back to pass .t-h
_ it 42—27 win over the Gamecocks. The Pac will host Penn State Saturday.

You all know Tom Suiter, that sportscaster over at
WRAL-TV who has been fighting a losing battle with
last place for most of this year in Pigskin Predictions.
well the ole boy finally came around with a good week.
Actually it wasn't a good week...it was a great week.
He had the best record for the week at 11-2. His losses
were in the Boston College win over West Virginia and
the Wisconsin loss to Michigan State.
“ALL RIGHT!" HE EXCLAIMED after hearing that

he had put on such an outstanding performance. “You
better write something good about me this week
Pomeranz. '
“The cream is rising to the tog." Suiter laughed.

We’ve heard that one somewhere efore. “I’m coming
to the top. I'm tired of you young sportswriters
outdoing me...no. really...now that the season is
progressing you can see what the teams are doing now
and can pick out the winner.”

Suiter lifted his cellar performance to a fourth place
tie with Caulton Tudor. And. boy is he modest about it.
“What I heard is that Tudor is a terrible guesser and

past.

Indoor track

byGreer SmithWith cross countrydraw'“ to a close. mJ: JiflWeso'o't'i is eagerly awfififi thestart of next semester a the

have good distance runners
thatdgive them strength in boththe istance events and relays.
Wescott stated. . O .
“CLEMSON IS making 3 big

second lace away from Caro-lina in ad of taking a run atthe Terrapins for the conference
“MARYLAND is still thedominate force in the confer-ence but the rest of the teamsowns ' & away at them.”
'I‘he 'iste forusisto

we‘ve’finished third behindthemfurthepasttwoyears.”

ally-ranked Penn State in

MOST PEOPLE know thatread thefensive line as they run the

'V

So. now with the
attempt to reach last p
things around for that grou of non-re
“NO, NOT REALLY!”

I’ve been making the pool each week. but I’ve been
losing. I've been setting the point spreads and

[Pigskin [Predictions

It's unfair to say that the othersare at the bottom of the heap.Hymn} that farwe praa (.5qu3 haveused the warm weather to their

work out onthat schedule until
Christmas breaktime each kid will be men aschedule to follow so t hewill be in condition and ready togo when we come back forgood semester.“ Wescott
with an abundance of talentreturning. Wescott is 'forwardtothestartofthe .Theywillbe

scason.“Wehavessveralgood shot whoplaced

-g.'1 no
at South Carolina in theWolfpack’s

Academic all-America has improved reading level
option and the coverages asthey drop back to pass. whilelinebackers read the offense asthe play unfolds. Too. defensivelinemen read the leveragede- béingapplied by blockers. andbacks read the holes whenrunning to daylight.

But. Stan Fritts has per-fected the unusual talent ofbeing able to “read" a tackle. Itis something that he doesinstinctively, something thatenables him to always moveforward. something that makeshim the leading rusher in theAtlantic Coast Conference. aclear choice for the league'sall-star team. or possibly evenall-America, and not at all outof the question for the ACC'splaO‘er of the year trophy.olfpack backfield coach BoRein lists two things. asidefrom the excellent offensiveline, for Fritts' special abilitywhich has allowed him toaverage well over 100 yards pergame through nine games.its playing two of themwit a badly sprained ankle—and neither one of them is hiscoaching.“STAN HAS at body leanand the natur ability to hittacklers with force. hitting" them lower than they hit him. 'Rein said of his high-scoring.strong-legged workhorse.“That way e never gets stoodup at the line and can use hisinstinct to be continuouslygoing forward. -
“He can t hit. yet. becausehe recoils ust prior to it. hedelivers the blow himself. andthen sense or “read” andredirect the force of thecollision to help him move downthe, field. Sometimes he has toskip on one leg. Other times heturns. running sideways orbackwards. and often divesheadlong. backwards. for everyinch he can get.

Lloyd's claim to fame is two-fold. One week last year
he had a perfect 10-0 record. That was quite
an accomplishment. The second “claim." at least he
claims it anyway, is that he came from two
in the last picks of the year to defeat me.
were in the bowl games and he actually won because he
went with Notre Dame instead of Alabama.

est column makin
fate does Lloyd think e. can turn

mes back
hose picks

a valiant
lars?

LAUG D. “At work

ff.”3...! .I
trials.Chuck

and at that

that event.

Wescott was met- £141- ,, READING ran list or on to
Mike in the *re unneegthflaOelsicott is
MIND“ m“ counting onis eywoodmum. 'y Bey.thecomeroftheAOC
all - record for the 60-yard dash.
1G! aythatwe‘vereally Bey second Oin the .edoubt“ over Duke )7 60-yard after-tying the

Parker and JohnIn A“9‘“ can: ’- ted to V9the Woliptek:xmble threogt' in

with an injury last year. BernieHill. the conference's fourthfinisher in the high Jumpis counted on to lead the pack in

i. iitransfer from ECU in January»

“It never fails. Every time hecan get to the line of scrimmageuntouched. he. will get at leastfour yards. I've never seenanyone who can use bodymechanics the way he does togain yardage.”
AGAINST SOUTH Carolinalast week. a “must" game forthe Wolfpack. Fritts helped theteam to victory with what Reincredited as his best game. Heburst for two touchdowns tobring his career total to 44. andlegged out a career-high 165yards.
"He only breaks the big oneoccasionally, because he is sointent on getting the first downevery time." Rein continued.“Also. unlike backs in theI~formation. who get the ballfive to six yards deep withplenty of time to pick theirspots. Stan gets the ball twoyards at most behind the line ofscrimmage and still reads theblocking, always finding theright holes. He has greatbalance. reads the defense well,and is amazing at using thetackle. actually making themost of any shot he receives.
“Stan Fritts shows me ex-actly what I want to see in arunning back. He is the bigback for the key plays. I wouldtell any back to copy him, notnecessarily his form, but hiseffort. determination and willto win. He gives of himself forthe football team.”Fritts is academic all-America now, but credit his“reading" for the all-Americaform he displays each Satur-day. too.
If Stan received letter gradesfor reading. both where andhow he should advance thefootball. he'd be sure to comeup with an A-plus every time.Just ask coach Rein—or betterstill, look at his statistics.

everything. but I can't win.” Lloyd wasn't much in math
anyway.
He gives some good reasons for his choices this week,

such as why State over Penn State.
“Well.

downs.”
Penn State didn't look good against

Maryland," Lloyd stated. "They got cheap touch-
HE PICKS CLEMSON OVER CAROLINA because

“the Tigers almost beat Tennessee, they did defeat
Georgia Tech and Georgia. and they haven’t lost this
year in Death Valley. And besides, Carolina hasn't wonon the road this year.”

. As everyone else Lloyd picks Duke to make it nine in
a row for the Demon Deacons.

“I don’t think Wake Forest will score a point again,
but I’ll go with Duke." he said, “even though Duke
won’t score that much either.”
And what about the Syracuse at West Virginia game?
“Let's go Mountaineers!” he drawled out. “I go with

. .. 'Carroll Pomeranz IIquI knew that he would eventually fall down the list. :1 _
Suiter explained. “And you can congratulate Deltz and ”I"! J.“ PO'QNIE 69'” 65"“ 63 33
Potts {01' holding down 18“- {$393. . Penn State-State State State State
TUDOR WAS REALL‘: SET WITH “5 record Carolina-Clemson Clemson Carolina Clemson

andO“5 pliOiOcement “t: Suiterd I bee d d Wake Forest-Duke Duke Duke Duket's em arassing," estate ’ve n is ace
thoroughly humiliated." (That's the way those ananas iii-rs”:efgm Wé‘sctlj/ a WESSOIO/a WEE-Ya
grow or something involving food along those lines.) ' ‘ M R 1. 'OO‘ d M l d M l d
Ray Deltz and Helen Potts are in the tail end Villanova- aryiand " 7-" «’33? a}??? a}???

position. but their getting there was done in a peculiar VMl'Vil‘dlh \ u‘gO'ma Virginia Virginia
way. Potts had one of her best weeks ever at 9-4, and Appalachian State-South Carolina JSC USC USC
Deltz...well Deltz had one of his worst weeks at 7-6. Alabama-LSD Alabama Alabama Alabama

Well. as for the rest of the results from last week Mississippi State-Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
there was the writer of this column at 10-3, Jimmy Tulane-Boston College BC BC BC
Carroll and Norman D. Plume turned in 8-5 records. vudgrbntfiumcky Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky
Beth Holtz and Tudor came in with 7-6 results, and Texas-Baylor Texas Texas Texas
guest Betsy Jenkins had a terrible 5-8 week Arizona State-Brighun Young BYU Arizona St Arizona St

V. yes-s.Two
start of indoor track season. ush in their recruitin . he best advantage in tting in the 600- ard dash.OPhilli s and
Although Wescott thinks the gontinued. “They’ve gottgn two shape for the u 8‘ ””9“ ParkerO nished third an fiftcl;j
WWbe improved. he kids that were national leaders which starts anuary 10 in mtwely. “1 611‘? ylim AO
also that Maryland will in the javelin and the discus. Richmond: . . ParkOer h s t e sc ool
continue to dominate the \_ “The kids started working record in t at event. .
conference scene. out five days a week since the . 1976 ACC_ high _ Jump

Having that in mind, Wescott second week of school. We'll champion DaVid OBrace Oalso agar. and Myles
isconcentrating more on taking returns after being a hood nsfer from

_ are ex
by Bill A

4:08 mile.

Pack in both

accordin to Wescott “indicatesto beOa eader in the shot this

mile-relay combinationWith Mitch Willams, a so ho-more who was ingred llast

Junim Colle .
BAGELY AND Phillips willteam with cross countrrunners Dave Senter and PaButtermark in the two-miley.Buttermark and John PapstO to lead the Statecontin . nt in the indoor mile.Oing to Wescott, Butter-is capable of running a
The twothmiOleO indoog run isexpected run crosstronyynate’man. who was last years

and Jug Obecéime Ofiligible Carolina high school two-mile' ' . . ' c .
““"' "Jinn?" °" " Bernpie am will be joined by
the shot and discus and Jim Bullenog. Dave Bruton,

“Hold it!” Wolfpack linebacker Mike Daley tells a South Carolina. ,
Daley, a senior will make his final home appearance before an expected crowd of
48.000 Saturday against the Nittany Lions of Penn State.

WRAL Sportscaster Suiter finally has good week
AND SPEAKING OF GUESTS...WELL. this week

there's a real...not treat exactly. but someone that
is...well...he won this thing last year...Ken Lloyd, one
of the many infamous Technician Sports Editors of the

them for sentimental reasons."
attended the Peach Bowl with Lloyd two years ago wil
know what he is barfing about. '
And he goes with Arizona State over Brigham Young

but cautions. “Brigham Young might just score at
upset. Things are really looking up for State against
Arizona State. They got beat by Texas-El Paso.’
The winner of the contest once again did better that

anyone in the re '
TIM MALBU G

That’s really amazing considering the closeness of allthe games. His tie-breaker was 44 points, but whei
you're perfect in yOur picks who needs to be close in the
point-spread?
The contest is open to all‘students at State. The

winner will take home a-six-pack of his or her favorite
beverage, be it Schlitz. Bud. Gatorade, Coke. etc. Gel
the entries into the Technician Sports desk by five

lar
AD

o‘clock Friday...

Suiter Tudor Plume Potts
62-34 62-34 60-36 59-37

Penn State State State Penn State
Carolina ‘ Carolina Carolina Carolina
Duke Duke Duke Duke

West Va West Va Syracuse West Va
ECU ECU ‘ ECU ECU

Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland
Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia
USC USC USC USC

Alabama Alabama Alabama Alabama
Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
BC Tulane Tulane BC

Vanderbilt Kentucky Kentucky Kentucky
' Texas Texas Texas Texas
Arizona St Arizona St BYU Arizona St

1 . aNew gisizxico

North

and Joey Toth.Bullenog, 7- 'usnnirnO outstanding quarter— ihink thamilers have been added.Mickey Pittman and JohnBagely are expected to excel inOtOha eyentO as well as team for a

‘1 IanV 1" IIIII§

State’s team boasts ‘several good men in both field events and sprints’
record for the event in time “Hill and?grew capable OOofycr‘ai’. ifiu 1t Bruton and Toth wilclear 6-8 before the season isover " Wescott said.OAdded to this array of talentWillObe Buster Ray and JoeRobinson as soon as footballended.

Haywood Icy

anel. -

'in gymnastics and softball are;

-—me,, level- .ir State. Any

p oo-y 'en-fing back.

Only those that

A PERFECT 13-0 week.

Deltz Lloyd
59-37 61 -35
State State

Carolina Clemson
Duke Duke

West Va West Va
ECU ECU

Maryland Maryland
Virginia VMI
USC . USC

Alabama Alabama
Auburn Auburn
Tulane BC

Kentucky Vanderbilt
Texas Texas

Arizona St Arizona St
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A T 2 p.m.. I
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Women’s Sports
meetings

All women interested intrack and ’volleyball at thevarsity level are asked toattend a meeting in the CaseAthletic Center at 7 p.m.tonight.
Also. any women-interested

asked to attend a meeting in‘the Case Athletic Center to- .mgt at 8:15.meetings are to try to 'help determine the interestlevel for those sports on the
women that were unable to-attend past meetings on fieldhockey. swimming. golf, andtennis are asked to attend atone of the above designatedtimes also.


